At AUS, we do our best to ensure that financial means do not become a hindrance for qualified students to get the best education they deserve.

SCHOLARSHIPS

Scholarships for New Students

President’s Scholarship

100% of tuition and lab fees, application fee waiver, monthly stipend, on-campus housing, round-trip tickets, student medical insurance

Open to applicants from outside the UAE who are first-time, first-year students starting in the fall semester. The scholarship is renewable based on maintaining the scholarship’s requirements.

Application Deadline: First Thursday of March of each year.

To apply for the President’s Scholarship, create an account on apply.aus.edu, complete an admission application, and follow the instructions on the page.

Chancellor’s Scholarship

100% tuition and lab fees, application fee waiver, on-campus housing, student medical insurance

Open to applicants in the UAE who are first-time, first-year students starting in the fall semester. The scholarship is renewable based on maintaining the scholarship’s requirements.

Application Deadline: First Thursday of March of each year.

To apply for the Chancellor’s Scholarship, create an account on apply.aus.edu, complete an admission application, and follow the instructions on the page.

Merit Scholarships (subject to available budget)

10% to 30% of tuition and lab/technology fees

AUS offers a range of Merit Scholarships to academically qualified applicants with a high school average equivalent to 90 percent or above. Merit Scholarships are automatically offered at the time of processing the admission application. A separate application is not required.

Sharakah School Scholarship

45% of tuition, lab/technology fees and on-campus housing fees | Offered in fall semesters only

Partner Sharakah Program Schools can select/nominate one exceptional student (an AUS applicant) from their school for the Sharakah School Scholarship. Applicants must be evaluated by an established school committee, within the following guidelines:

- demonstrated outstanding personal qualities and leadership abilities in school and the community
- have made scientific or literary contributions to his/her local community
- received special honors or awards for community service and school extracurricular activities
- achieved a minimum high school average equivalent to 90 percent and above in either (1) at least two of the last three years or (2) final year of secondary education

Recipients who live on campus will be granted partial assistance toward their residential hall fees (sharing occupancy).

Recipients of Sharakah School Scholarships will not be eligible to also receive an AUS financial grant or merit scholarship.
Scholarships for Continuing Students

Outstanding Academic Performance Scholarship
100% of tuition and lab fees
Open to currently enrolled AUS students who have earned 60 credit hours with a cumulative GPA of 3.9 or above by the end of the spring semester of their second year in order to be awarded the scholarship for the fall of their third year. The scholarship is renewable based on maintaining the scholarship’s requirements. The selection process is based on nominations by AUS’ colleges/school beginning in the first semester of students’ second year.

Dean’s List Scholarship
Up to 10% of tuition and lab/technology fees
For students placed on the Dean’s List at the end of the fall or spring semesters.

Chancellor’s List Scholarship
Up to 10% of tuition and lab/technology fees
For students placed on the Chancellor’s List at the end of the spring semester.

Active Student Scholarship
Up to 25% of tuition and lab/technology fees
For students who have served the community and the university and excelled in extracurricular activities. Granted on a renewable semester basis.

For more information, email the Office of Student Affairs at studentaffairs@aus.edu.

Athletic Scholarship
Up to 25% of tuition and lab/technology fees
For elite student-athletes with the aim of helping them finance their studies at AUS, while representing the university at the highest level of intercollegiate sports.

For more information, email Student Athletics and Recreation at osaathletics@aus.edu.

GRANTS

Financial Grant
5% to 50% of tuition and housing fees
For first-time, transfer and returning full-time undergraduate students with demonstrated limited financial resources. Amount awarded depends on personal financial needs and academic qualifications.

Family Tuition Grant
25% of tuition and lab/technology fees
For families with more than one son/daughter enrolled as full-time students at AUS at the same time. Awarded to each sibling after the first.

For more information, email scholarship@aus.edu, or visit www.aus.edu/scholarship.

Financial grants and scholarships are available to qualified full-time first-year students and continuing students at AUS, regardless of your race, gender, disability, religion or national origin.